BAND RELEASE FORM
91.7 WSUW
Whitewater, WI

We, the undersigned, band give all rights and permissions to WSUW to use the music performed on air in the station as seen fit. Material performed will be used for promotional and with the possibility of use on a compilation CD for station use and resale. By signing this agreement, said band gives WSUW the right to use material performed in the station for the compilation CD. The undersigned also agrees to abide by all WSUW and FCC regulations and rules. Failure to uphold these rules and regulations will involve in an immediate breach of contract and possible legal actions depending on the nature of the incident.

By signing, we the undersigned acknowledge that we have read the above statements and also acknowledge that we have been informed of the rules and regulations of WSUW and FCC standards.

Band Member: ___________________________  Date: / /

A WSUW employer must sign below stating that they have informed the above signed band the rules and regulations involved in being on the air as is designated by WSUW and the FCC. Failure to do so releases the above signed band of any possible action taken against said band

WSUW Employee: ___________________________  Date: / /